
Ref: 14th WR/1st- 6th August, 2022

14TH WEEKLY REPORT OF AISB

FROM 1ST AUG, 2022 TO 6TH AUG, 2022

Please find the Weekly Report of online classes from 1st August, 2022 to 6th August, 2022 of AMICUS
INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL, BHARUCH.

PRE-SCHOOL (Main Campus, SA Campus, RK Campus)

PRAYER TIME

● Father, We Thank You

● Sanskrit Shlok – Shubham Karoti kalyanam

JOY GROUP

CIRCLE
TIME/RHYMES

Toddlers discussed The Festival Raksha Bandhan.
Rhymes : Rain Rain, हाथी राजा।

MATH Kiddos were introduced to Triangle Shape.

ENGLISH Little ones were introduced to the Alphabet J .

GK Cutie Pies were introduced to National Symbols.

GROSS MOTORS Kids enjoyed jumping on Shapes & Practiced Savasana.

FINE MOTORS Munchkins enjoyed Cutting Paper.

STORY Students enjoyed The Fox and The Grapes.



ART & CRAFT Smarties did color in Leaf and Caterpillar .

NURSERY

CIRCLE
TIME/RHYMES

Kids discussed different Festivals.
Rhymes : Jack and Jill, बा�रश आई।

ENGLISH Toddlers were introduced to Letter W in Textbook and practiced the same in
Notebook.

MATH Little ones were introduced to Number 5 in the Textbook and practiced the
same in  Notebook.

GK Students discussed Festivals and National Festivals.

Story Cutie Pies enjoyed The Thirsty Crow.

GROSS MOTORS Smarties enjoyed Color Ball Sorting.

YOGA Toddlers practiced Lotus Mudra.

ART & CRAFT Munchkins did Paper Tearing & Pasting in Globe.



LOWER KINDERGARTEN

CIRCLE
TIME/RHYMES

Kids discussed My Nation.
Rhymes : Tea Pot , दो चहेू।

ENGLISH Little Ones were introduced to Small Letters p & q in Text book and practiced
the same in Notebook.
Sight Words : a,an,am,at,as.

MATH Toddlers Practiced 1 to 50 in Textbook and Notebook.

EVS Smarties were introduced to Me and My Society.

HINDI Munchkins were introduced to ऋ,practiced अ से अ: in Workbook and
Notebook.

STORY Students learned कौवा और लोमड़ी।

ART & CRAFT Cutie Pies did color in Umbrella.



UPPER KINDERGARTEN

CIRCLE
TIME/RHYMES

Toddlers discussed The Festival Raksha Bandhan.
Rhymes : This is the Way, उपर पखंा चलता है।

ENGLISH Kiddos were introduced to Silent e,practiced ae,ie,oe words in Notebook.

MATH Smarties were introduced to Backward Counting 10 to 1 in Notebook
,practiced Number Names 21 to 30 in Notebook.

EVS Littleones were introduced to Flowers Names
Rose,Lotus,Lily,Mogra,Champa,Tulip.

HINDI Munchkins were introduced to उ क� मा�ा from (क से �) ,practiced words of ई ,
उ क� मा�ा ।

Story Cutie pies enjoyed The Fox and The Foolish Crow.
कौवा ओर मोर ।



CODING
Teachin� childre� computationa� thinkin� mean� teachin� the� Wha� t� d� wit� dat� instea� of jus� collectin� dat� !
�i� mean� teachin� youn� brain� How t� Lear� an� no� wha� t� lear�!

W� a� Amicu� Internationa� Pr� Schoo� introduce� codin� throug� �� hand� -o� game� an� activitie� tha� mak� kid�
thin� lik� � computer.

Toddler� of LKG & UKG learne� color codin� throug� floor activitie� an� worksheet�. Color codin� help kid� organ��
their thinkin�,mak� their thinkin� visibl� t� other�, mak� connection� an� strengthe� visua� representatio� t� ai�
student� i� internal�in� their learnin�.



PRIMARY, SECONDARY & HIGHER SECONDARY

Grade -1

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English Literature: Poem 'Cat in a hat' completed.
Grammar: Ch-16 'A' and 'An' completed.Revision of vowels and consonants done.

Hindi रजनीगंधा - सयानी मछल�, ऐनक खो गई
�याकरण  - श�द और वा�य, �गनती (1 से 10 तक)

EVS Ch-7 questions and answers, textbook exercises was done.Revision of Ch-4 and
Ch-5.

Maths

Lesson-8 How long
Measuring length with the same unit
Measuring length with different units
How tall?
How heavy?

Computer L3 - Uses of Computer completed.

GK Chapter 10 to 12 textbook exercises were discussed and done.

Arts & Crafts Completed colouring upto page. 18 in Art and Activity book. Drawing and colouring the
picture of Elephant in the sketch book.

Music “Lakdi ki Kathi” song singing practice and listened to the song “Nana Munna rahi hu”.

Dance
1A - Dance on the song “Buddhu san mann hai”
1B - Dance on the song “Srivali”
1C - Dance on the song “Galti se mistake”
1D - Dance on the song “Nacho nacho”

Grade -2

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English Literature:
L-5 The Mulla’s Son was taught.
Grammar:
L-7 Adjectives completed.
L-8  Verbs completed



L-10 Verbs : Am, Is, Are, Was, We're started

Hindi पाठ-5 और पाठ-6 का पठन-पाठन और पनुरावत�न ।

EVS L-7 ‘Our Food’ was introduced in 2A and explanation was completed in 2B and 2C.
New Words, Keywords and Question Answers were done in the Classwork notebook.
Textbook exercises were completed.

Maths Lesson-9 Shapes and Patterns
Looking back
Solid shapes
Cube and Cuboid
Straight lines and curved lines

Computer L4 - Operating a Computer completed.

GK Ch- Finish Line.

Arts & Crafts Cat, draw and fill colours.

Music Listened to the songs “Ae watan watan” and “Teri Mitti”.

Dance
2A - Dance on the song “Mera wala dance”
2B - Dance on the song “Kala chasma”
2C - Dance on the song “Namo namo”

Grade -3

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English (3C)
Literature:
L-8 The Old man and the Tiger lesson explained
Grammar:
L-4 The Apostrophe chapter completed
L-11 Do you know their names-2? Completed
L-19 Homophones started

(3A and 3B)
Literature:
L-8 The Old Man and the Tiger and was taught. Poem "My Playmate" was taught and
completed.
Grammar:
L -12 Genders completed.

Hindi रजनीगंधा: पाठ -७ पेड़ -पौध� म� �ाण क�ठन श�द, श�दाथ�, ��न -उ�र, �र�त �थान� क� प�ूत � |
�याकरण: �गनती १ से २० तक अकंो और श�द� म� | मौ�खक और �ल�खत दोन� �प� म� |

Science Chapter-7 Parts of a plant. Hard words, keywords, exercise and explanation done.



SST Ch-7 'The Earth Is Unique' is completed. Textbook exercises were done. New Words
and Keywords were given as homework. Introduction of L-8 ‘Knowing the Earth’ was
done in Class 3A and 3B.

Maths Chapter-4 (Multiplication)
Introduced tables 2 to 10, multiply by 7,8,9.

Computer L4 - Understanding Windows completed.

GK Current Affairs.

Arts & Crafts Parrot, draw with a grid and fill colours.

Music Listened to the songs “Ae watan watan” and “Teri Mitti”.

Dance
3A - Dance on the Patriotic song.
3B - Dance on the song “Milegi milegi”.
3C - Dance on the Petriotic song.

Grade -4

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English (4A and 4B)
Grammar:
L-5 Possessive Adjectives and Possessive Pronouns was taught and completed.
L-12 Adjectives - I was taught and a few exercises discussed.

(4C)
Grammar: Lesson-5, Possessive Adjectives and Possessive Pronoun is going on.

Hindi रजनीगंधा: पाठ - चाण�य और च�ंग�ुत पठन-पाठन  ,�या�या एव ंअ�यास काय� क� प�ूत � ।
�याकरण: �गनती  ६१-८० से  लेखन काय� एव ंउ�चारण ।

Science Chapter-7 How plants Survive, Hard words, keywords, exercise and explanation
done.

SST Ch-4 'Political divisions of North and West India' completed with activity and textbook
exercise.

Maths Chapter- 4 (Division)
Children were taught about 4- digit quotient, 3- digit quotient, quotients with '0', mixed
practice, Dividing by tens, find the quotient and remainder.

Computer L3 - Working with Windows 7 textbook activities completed.

GK Ch-17 'Team sizes'.

Arts & Crafts Warli art, draw warli art and fill colours.

Music Listened to the songs “Ae watan watan” and “Teri Mitti”.



Dance
4A - Dance on the song “Ghunghroo”
4B - Dance on the song “Jai jai shiv sankar” & “High rated gabru”
4C - Dance on the song “Kamariya” - garba song.

Grade -5

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English Ch-4 Becoming Great has been taught.
Grammar: Ch-4 Prefixes & suffixes practice done in note book.
Ch-5 Reflexive Pronoun has been taught.
Friday Afternoon: Ch-5 The Wise Dervish has been started.

Hindi रजनीगंधा: पाठ - कुछ �ेरक �सगं पठन-पाठन पाठ का सार एव ं लेखन काय� ।
�याकरण: �गनती ६१-१०० का लेखन काय� ।

Science Ch-6 'Animals: Habitat and adaptation'.

SST Chapter-19 India's Democratic Government. Explanation is going on.

Maths Chapter-7 Decimal.

Computer Ch-4 Features in MS word 2010
Find and Replace.
Page formatting.

GK Ch-14  Languages and Nations
Ch-15  Holy Books

Arts & Crafts Flowers, draw and fill colours with shading.

Music Listened to the songs “Ae watan watan” and “Teri Mitti”.

Dance 5A - Dance on the basic steps.
5B - Dance on the song “Empire” - Punjabi dance.

Grade -6

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English Chapter-6  Pronouns has been completed.
Chapter-7  Nouns:Possessive Form is going on.

Hindi �याकरण: L-3 स�ंध - �वर स�ंध के सभी पांच भाग� का �व�तार से उदाहरण स�हत �या�या ।



Science Explanation and exercise of Lesson- 5 has been conducted.

SST Chapter-18 "Continents and Oceans" explained the features of continents and oceans
Textual exercise of this chapter was done.

Maths L-7 Decimals: Explained place value in decimals, like and unlike decimals also
comparison of decimals .

Gujarati વણ� િવ�છેદનો અ�યાસ કરાવી અન ેિનબધં 'નાતાલ ' લખા�યો.

Sanskrit L-4 तौ - एतौ, ते - एत,े यवुाम - आवाम ् ' - पाठ का अथ� एवं अनवुाद स�हत पठन पाठन एवं �या�या
साथ ह� ��ववचन का �व�भ�न स�दभ� म� �योग ।

Computer Ch-5 Animating Text and Object
Animation and Transition effects
Completed with Practicals

GK Explained all the questions regarding the "Kabaddi" lesson. Completed textbook
exercise.

Arts & Crafts Still life, draw and fill colours with Sketch pens dots.

Music Listened to the songs “Ae watan watan” and “Teri Mitti”.

Dance 6A - Dance on the song “Jugnu”
6B - Dance on the basic steps.

Grade -7

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English Chapter-5 Verbs: Time and Tenses has been completed.
Chapter-31 Paragraph and Diary Writing has been completed.
Chapter-33 Story Writing is going on.

Hindi रजनीगंधा : पाठ -आ�त�य पठन-पाठन , पाठ का सार एव ंलेखन काय� ।
�याकरण : �च� वण�न, स�ंा एव ंसव�नाम पाठ क� सपंणू� �या�या एव ंअ�यास काय� क� प�ूत � ।

Science Explanation and exercise of Lesson-5 has been conducted.

SST Chapter-15 "Elements of weather and climate" explained different heat zones and
factors of the climate. Textual exercise of this chapter was done.

Maths Chapter-8 Ratio and proportion.

Gujarati પાઠ-૬ '�ૂધનો રંગ' પાઠનો અ�યાસ કરા�યો.

Sanskrit पाठ - 'अम�ूया�न मौि�तका�न ' पाठ का �हदं� अनवुाद स�हत पठन पाठन एवं �या�या साथ ह� पाठ के
अतं म� आए �याकरण बोध के अ�यास प� क� प�ूत � ।

Computer Ch-4 Using Excel as Database
Enter data using form



Sorting and filtering
Completed with practicals

GK Ch- 14- Popular Explorers
Ch- 15- Epics of the World
Ch- 16 Geographical Renaming

Arts & Crafts Cartoon character: draw and fill colours.

Dance 7A - Dance on the song “Proper patola”.
7B - Dance on the Patriotic song.

Grade -8

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English Chapter-6 Non-Finite Verbs has been completed
Chapter-7 Modal Verbs has been completed

Hindi �याकरण:
पाठ-3 - स�ंध - �वर स�ंध के सभी पांच भाग� का उदाहरण  स�हत �ल�खत �या�या ।
पाठ-5 - उपसग� - �हदं� एव ंउदू� के उपसग� क� अथ� स�हत �या�या तथा अ�यास प� क� प�ूत �
पाठ-6 - ��यय - ��यय य�ुत श�द� क� पहचान एव ंश�द �नमा�ण एव ंअथ� ।

Science Explanation and exercise of Lesson-5 has been conducted.

SST Chapter-8 "Agriculture" explained the different farming techniques and major crops of
India. Textual exercise of this chapter was done.

Maths L-12 Types of quadrilaterals: Explained properties of trapezium, kite, parallelogram
and solved textual sums.

Gujarati િનબધં એટલ ે�ુ?ં ત ેમાટ�ના �ચુનોની ચચા� કર� પછ� દશરેા િવશ ેિનબધં લખા�યો.

Sanskrit पाठ-6 . दजु�नाः प�रहत��याः ' पाठ के �याकरण बोध के अ�यास म� आए म� समानाथ�क श�द, �वभि�त
वचन, �च� �दखकर वा�य - रचना आ�द का अ�यास ।
पाठ-7 - सवुचना�न ' पाठ म� आए �लोक का स�वर पठन एव ंअथ� का �हण ।

Computer Ch-5 Working with Queries
Primary key, foreign key
Relationship between tables

GK Ch-14- Oceania
Ch-15- Accounts of Foreign Travelers
Ch-16- Famous Magazines

Arts & Crafts Still life drawing, draw and shade with pencil.

Music Listened to the songs “Ae watan watan” and “Teri Mitti”.

Dance Dance on the basic steps.



Grade -9

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English Analytical Paragraph was taught and discussed with PPT. Poem “The Road Not
Taken” Discussed with its poetic devices.

Hindi �याकरण: पाठ - उपसग� एवं ��यय - पाठ का �व�तार से पठन-पाठन एवं क�ठन श�द� क� �या�या
साथ ह� पाठ के बाद म�  अ�यास प� क� प�ूत � ।

Physics Explanation of Lesson-9 has been done. One class test from this lesson also
conducted.

Chemistry Ch-1 completed and discussed all question answers.

Biology Ch-6 Tissue

Geography Ch-2 "Physical features of India" Completed.

History Ch-2 “Russian revolution” going on.

Civics Ch-2 "Constitutional design" Is in progress.

Maths L-7 Triangles : Explained Congruence properties like AAS , SAS, SSS , RHS etc.
With different examples.

Computer Unit- ICT SKILLS
Website, web browser,  E-mail, social networking sites.

Grade -10

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English Analytical Paragraph was taught and discussed with PPT. Poems “Fire and Ice” and
“Dust of Snow” discussed with poetic devices.

Hindi �पश� - 'मन�ुयता 'क�वता क� सपंणू� �या�या,भावाथ� तथा का�य स�दय� का लेखन काय� ।
तँतारा वामीरो पाठ ��न उ�र एव ंआशय �प�ट का लेखन काय� ।

Gujarati �રુકવાચનમા ં' ભારતીય સ�ં�ૃિતના ં�યોિતધ�ર ' પાઠનો અ�યાસ કરા�યો.

Physics Explanation of Lesson -10 has been done.

Chemistry Introduced chapter- 3 Metal and non metal.

Biology Ch-7; Control and coordination.



Geography Chapter-4 "Agriculture"  explanation is going on.

History Chapter-2 “Nationalism in India” going on.

Maths “Trigonometry” chapter is going on.

Computer Unit- Web applications and security.
Ch-17,18  Instant Messaging apps,  Blogs.

Was

Grade -11 (Science)

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English Chapters completed - ‘The summer of the White Horse’, Poem ‘A Photograph’. A PPT
was shown to the students to explain to them the various aspects of literature.

Chemistry Ch-2  Structure of atom completed.

Physics Motion in a plane,projectile motion.

Biology Ch-8: Cell the unit of life.

Maths Relations and Functions was completed. Trigonometric functions have been started.
Conversion of angles in different units has been explained.

Grade -11 (Commerce)

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English Chapters completed - ‘The summer of the White Horse’, Poem ‘A Photograph’. A
PPT was shown to the students to explain to them the various aspects of
literature.

Accountancy Chapter-3 is completed. Chapter-4 has started and is in progress. Regular
homework is given on a daily basis for practice.

Business
Studies

Chapter-1 completed.
Chapter-2 Business, trade and commerce going on.

Economics
(Stats)

Chapte- 2 is in progress.

Micro
Economics

Chapter-1 completed.
Chapter-2 consumers equilibrium going on.



Grade -11 (Humanities/Arts)

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English Chapters completed - ‘The summer of the White Horse’, Poem ‘A Photograph’. A
PPT was shown to the students to explain to them the various aspects of
literature.

Psychology Ch-1 What is Psychology
Themes of Research and Applications
Basic vs Applied Psychology
Psychology and Other Disciplines

Political Science Ch-1 'Political Theory' is in progress.

Economics
(Stats)

Chapter-2 is in progress.

Micro
Economics

Chapter-1 completed.
Chapter-2 consumers equilibrium going on.

Grade -12 (Science)

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English Chapters Completed - Poems ‘My mother at Sixty Six’, An Elementary School in
Slum’. A PPT was shown to the students to explain to them the various aspects
of literature.

Chemistry Practicals are going on.

Physics Practicals are going on.

Biology Ch 2- Reproduction in flowering plants.
Revision and test conducted.

Maths Differentiation of exponential and logarithmic functions, parametric form has been
explained.



Grade -12 (Commerce)

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English Chapters Completed - Poems ‘My mother at Sixty Six’, An Elementary School in
Slum’. A PPT was shown to the students to explain to them the various aspects
of literature.

Accountancy Chapter-7 has started and is in progress. Regular homework is given on a daily
basis.

Business
Studies

Chapter-6 staffing going on.

Macro
Economics

Chapter-1 is in progress.

Indian
Economics

Chapter-6 “Rural development” going on.

Grade -12 (Humanities/Arts)

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English Chapters Completed - Poems ‘My mother at Sixty Six’, An Elementary School in
Slum’. A PPT was shown to the students to explain to them the various aspects
of literature.

Psychology Ch-5 Therapeutic Approaches.
Alternate Therapies.
Rehabilitation of The Mentally Ill.

Political Science Ch-2 "Planned development " Completed.
Ch-3 "India's external relations" is in progress.

Macro
Economics

Chapter-1 is in progress.

Indian
Economics

Chapter-6 “Rural development” going on.

FOR,
AMICUS INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL
BHARUCH


